Established in 1989, Northpointe is a recognized consulting and research firm that delivers evidence-based software products, training and implementation services to more than 200 federal, state and local criminal justice systems and policy makers throughout the United States. Northpointe’s goal is to provide vital contributions and leadership support in strengthening effective, cost-efficient criminal justice management while increasing public safety.

The Northpointe Suite is an automated decision-support software package of industry-leading risk, needs assessment and case management tools. The instruments address the complex set of risk, need and case management considerations that improve decision accuracy in custody, supervision and programming based on underlying criminogenic needs.

The Northpointe Suite software system is an integrated web-based assessment and case management system for criminal justice practitioners who must make decisions regarding community placement, supervision, treatment and case-management of offenders. The Northpointe solution is used in pretrial, probation, institutions, parole and community corrections across the country.

**Northpointe Suite Modules**

**COMPAS Core**
COMPAS Core Risk/Needs and Case Planning is designed for both male and female offenders recently removed from the community or currently in the community e.g. jail, probation, community corrections, etc. COMPAS Core takes a “retrospective” look at risk and needs factors for placing and supervising the offender in the community.

**COMPAS Reentry**
COMPAS Reentry Risk/Needs and Case Planning provides a state-of-the-art risk and needs assessment tool for the Reentry population who has been incarcerated for more than 18 months. COMPAS Reentry takes a “prospective” look at both the male and female populations in assessing the risks and needs of offenders preparing to leave incarceration and transition back into the community.

**COMPAS Women: Gender Responsive Assessment**
COMPAS Women, used in conjunction with gender neutral Core and Reentry scales, is a complete set of Gender-sensitive scales that is integrated into the COMPAS assessment procedures. A full range of “gender-specific” factors (sexual abuse as a child, self-efficacy, quality of relationships, self-esteem, and so forth) are embedded in the assessment and can be used to refine and guide treatment planning for women offenders.
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COMPAS Youth
COMPAS Youth Risk/Needs and Case Planning, designed for delinquent youth ages 12 to 17, takes advantage of recent research on the predictors and needs factors most strongly linked to juvenile delinquent behavior. It also incorporates the "strengths perspective" and contains many critical factors that may protect the high-risk youth from serious delinquency.

COMPAS Classification
Northpointe's nationally recognized “Decision Tree” Objective Jail Inmate Classification System is validated, court tested and reliable. Northpointe's Decision Tree classification, taught at the National Institute of Corrections, meets all accepted principals and guidelines of objective classification methods.

COMPAS Case Manager
Northpointe's COMPAS Case Manager was developed from years of staff's experience in community corrections program design, implementation, management and evaluation. Case Manager is a comprehensive, dynamic software solution managing all aspects of community offender processing and case management.

COMPAS Pretrial
Designed specifically for pretrial release programs, COMPAS Pretrial tracks conditions of release, case processing events, supervision levels, contacts, court information, next court dates, court date attendance, drug testing, program information, case notes and outcomes tracking. Using the COMPAS Failure to Appear Risk Scale the module also calculates a “Recommended Supervision Level” if placed in the community.

Northpointe Suite Ad-hoc Reporting
The Northpointe Software Suite offers a seamless, integrated, comprehensive and easy to use ad-hoc report generator allowing for the custom creation of an unlimited number of roster reports, statistical tabulations and charts. The Northpointe Ad-hoc Report Generator gives line staff, managers and administrators easy access to all of the data fields in the system across all licensed software titles in the suite.

Level of Service Inventory Assessment Tools
The Northpointe Software Suite now offers the LSI-R, LSI-R:SV and LSI-CMI assessment tools for those agencies that prefer using the Multi-Health assessments. These assessment instruments are also integrated with the Suite case plan and other Suite modules for seamless development of case-specific plans, support supervision and ad-hoc report creation.